
 

BC Philosophy Articulation Meeting 2012 
UBC, Okanagan Campus, Kelowna 

Friday May 4th 2012, Art 120, 1:30 pm 

Meeting Organizer: Piotr Wrzesniewski 

 

Present: Michael Fleming (Capilano University), Lyle Crawford (Alexander College), Karen Shirley (Camosun 

College), John Pugsley (Okanagan College), Vance Mattson (College of the Rockies), Carolyn Swanson 

(Vancouver Island University), Christi Garneau (BC Council on Admissions & Transfer), Piotr Wrzesniewski 

(UBC, Okanagan), Jim Robinson (UBC, Okanagan), Wayne Henry (University of the Fraser Valley), Brent 

Smart (Columbia College) and Michael Picard (Douglas College). 

1. Piotr chaired the meeting and welcomed all attendees. 

2. The agenda was unanimously approved as circulated. 

3. Approval of 2011 Minutes: the minutes were approved via email following the 2011 meeting. 

      4.   Piotr announced that Jeff Foss (University of Victoria) offered to organize the 2013 BC Philosophy      

            Articulation Meeting.  Jeff also expressed his willingness to serve as the next chair of the BC Philosophy   

            Articulation Committee. It was proposed (Pugsley/Henry) that Jeff Foss be the Chair of the BC       

            Philosophy Articulation Committee for 2012/13. The proposal was unanimously approved. 

      5.   The issue of the BC Philosophy Articulation committee website was discussed. The website was created 

            and maintained in the past by Dan O'Reilly, who recently retired. Piotr agreed to ask Dan O'Reilly for   

            suggestions on how the BC Philosophy Articulation Committee website, hosted by Thompson Rivers  

            University (http://www.tru.ca/arts/bcphil/), can be maintained . 

      6.   Christi Garneau provided an update on BCCAT.  

         A/ Christi distributed a list of pending transfer requests and encouraged the receiving  

           institutions to respond as soon as possible. Christi noted that pending requests  

          expire after one year. Michael Picard spoke of difficulty getting transfer credit from  

          SFU for third-year philosophy courses. The problem concerned the transfer of  

         'free standing' courses (i.e. courses which colleges offer but which do not belong to a  

         specific applied bachelor degree offered by the colleges).  This problem was discussed. 

        B/ Christi announced that a BC Ministry of Education website offers students help choosing  

         discipline-based bachelor degrees and careers.  

                 Karen agreed to discover which key words direct students to philosophy. 

      7.   Philosophy Under Threat. There was general agreement that although the climate for philosophy in 

            BC is good, faculty should be alert for, and react quickly to, proposed reductions in faculty and course   

           offerings. Tactics for maintaining or increasing course offerings include creating links with other   

           disciplines and offering applied courses and critical reasoning courses. It was noted that philosophy  

           content can be taught in various forms, including interdisciplinary programs and team-taught courses.  

     8.   Attendees presented news from their institutions. It was agreed that these reports will not be recorded. 

     9.   The meeting was adjourned at 4:15. 
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